Get on the fast track to medical school
...while you’re still in high school.

QuARMS (Queen’s Accelerated Route to Medical School) is the only program of its kind in Canada and is open exclusively to Black-identified and Indigenous students.

Apply to QuARMS, an innovative pathway for select graduating high school students, providing an opportunity to apply to Queen’s School of Medicine after two years of undergraduate education at Queen’s University. Talk to your guidance counsellor to learn more or connect with one of our recruiters.

“*My experience in the QuARMS stream has included some of the most important personal growth and development of my life to date.*”

- QuARMS Student

“*QuARMS equipped us with the skills to be thoughtful, curious, and aware contributors to society.*”

- QuARMS Student
Fast Track to Medical School with QuARMS

Queen's Accelerated Route to Medical School Pathway:

1. When students who are Black-identified and/or Indigenous students apply to Queen’s University: Apply to a direct entry undergraduate program (Bachelor of Arts, Science, Computer Science, Life Sciences or Health Sciences) and make sure to check the box “QuARMS Pathway”

2. February: Applicants will be invited to complete a supplemental application

3. March: Selected candidates will be invited for an interview

4. April: All candidates who participated in QuARMS will be made aware of their application status

5. After two years of undergraduate study at Queen’s University and participation in QuARMS activities, apply directly to the Queen’s MD program without taking the MCAT

QuARMS at Queen’s

www.meds.queensu.ca/academics/quarms